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Slaughterhouse Six 
By ANTHONY LEWIS 

Ler-DON, April 18 Ir. -ey genera- 
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ly tested in 1, - r taA ,:ears, but never 
more terribly 	 :feel ar I In• :xons 
bombing of Hanpi;._t.-aki• -Haiphong. For 
the truth is ioWairnpossibleto c cape 
if we open (-) fi  
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tons•-of ,Arner.. 	r.l•r?otvS have been 
iropped on -Iraleee;:a -  .in 	hen, but 

the peninsula 	ee more -eeeure"— 
secure for tj-te.kniericer, eysLem_ that 
we want na'ai.i(enSee-en it  Orly a fool 
or a madman .could t.linvc, :IOW, that 
more bombine riviff :bring peace 
Indochina. 	
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are advanCed„e•T_o:'•Stisese them .  is:-  to 
laugh, because Iriot-i!.-.6f.. them could 
remotely jiiStiFf..'ffi: 'disProptcrtionato 
cost of the bea•lbinW In human or 0- 
litical terms. 

Proportion: That la the terrible fail-
ure of American polic It' Vietnam. Of 
course the Comm:eine:a are righting 
the war to, and 	eaclane, in the 
South, and killing h -rain he,ings. But 
they are doing, so 	they.aaeard 

as their own mini:eye for a genuine 
Cause and at itninehae: sacrifice to 
themselves. Tile Ur,tni tat5i.sedrop-
ping bombs from 50,000 feet above a 
country thousands of miles from our 
shores, for no cause that Americena 
can state.. Flow different the .rnorl 
equation wout. '. be :f thee all( ills arid 
the generals who give t'La  lembing 
orders ever found tee'e 	e 	at 
risk. 
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Englishmennd Frenchmen will not : 
easily lose their affection for America, . 7g 
arid certainly not their fear of Corne'4 
munist tyranny, but they can hardly '., i 
help noticing that it is not the  
stalls or the Chinese'but the Americans • 
who are hon:hing a distant country 
for reasons of pride and pique. 	 i 

Yes, pique. Thinking about it, one • 
trealizes that that is the real reason 
ifor- the escalation: Richard Nixon does 
'knot know how else to react to the 
Communists'  advances on the ground, 
so he has chosen to punish them by 
slaughter • in the mass. That is the .‘, 	• 	. 

- ultimate disregard of the relationship 
between means and ' ends. It passes 
mistake and approaches crime: 

The effect of Indochina will be to 
delay still further the adjustment to 
political reality that must some day 
take place—reconciliation among the 
people who inhabit the peninsula. 
Bombing can only destroy and em-
bitter. 

. For America's place. in the world, 
too, there must be damage. The reason 
was expressed the other day—before 
the expanded bombing—by a German 
known to American strategists as an 
outstanding thinker on alliance prob-
lems, Theo Sommer, deputy editor of 
Die Zeit. 

Writing in The Financial Times of 
London, Mr. Sommer said: "It would 
be sad to see South Vietnam go down, 
but fatal to see the United States go 
in again."  For "re-escalation"  by the 
American side, he said, would make 
more likely an eventual  American 
"revulsion"  against military commit-
ments elsewhere, notably in Europe. 

Bat the most disastrous effects of 
the bombing eecalatibn must be inside 
the United Si2tes. For no society can 
be. at peace within when it begins to 
aft itself ea a destroyer outside. 

What is left to say to those who 
question the a ry eature of America? 
After seven -Yeare, it is , not possible 
to- go on seyiea that it will all work 
cut, that peer-fl :hange within the 
plitical . se'stera w,11 have its _effect 
evertuahy. l ,.",7I1(.:t heliere myself 
tea: violence irepan as the lot of Mari-
lendjhe enly acre left is that some-
how—in some some hew form of protest 
--the aceet eaain in American nfe 
vial!'  make t..r.aaj fc!t. The alternative 
:1-.', takk despeie. 
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